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Serving Christ by proclaiming Christ 
crucified in the 

Minnesota North District of the LCMS 

 
 

Notes from the Pastor’s Desk 

Come now, you who say, "Today or tomorrow we will go into such and 

such a town and spend a year there and trade and make a profit"- 14 yet you 

do not know what tomorrow will bring. What is your life? For you are a vapor 

that appears for a little time and then vanishes. James 4:13-14 

 

Last week I was sitting in my truck in line, filling out a withdrawal slip, I 

asked the teller what the date was. It was August 12th!... Of 2022! Where have the last few 

months gone? I know we had some vacations planned, some traveling for work, but school sports 

have now started, band camp is off and running, there’s even Halloween candy at Walgreens! 

How are we already in the middle of August? These are just a few of the thoughts that rushed 

through my mind as I began to have as I began to experience an existential crisis started by the 

teller pointing to the date on the wall. Regret started coursing through my veins. I have gone 

fishing only a handful of times, didn’t take the kids camping like we wanted, and the list of home 

projects is still hanging on the fridge. I know now why James describes our lives as a vapor that is 

here for little while and then vanishes.              

Later that day my wife and I sat discussing how we can reclaim the rest of the summer that is left. 

We thought of ways to slow down, enjoy the moment, and not just squander the moments we 

have left in the coming days. Life is so precious, and the time we waste can never be stolen back 

to spend with those we love.  All of this isn’t new to us. Most likely you have a post card, or a 

frame in your house that has a clever saying about the precious moments in life. Yet we still push 

forward in our calendars as if we have all the time in the world at our disposal, filling our every 

day with busy tasks and anxious thoughts about hurrying so we can cram one more thing in 

before dinner.   

There is a powerful tool that therapists across disciplines have been using for decades called 

“mindfulness.” There are a variety of ways to practice mindfulness, through centering and 

grounding exercises to shut out the busyness of the world and quiet the anxious mind. Ranging 

from picturing yourself floating on a wave in the ocean to participating in breathing exercises and 

Goat Yoga, people all over the globe have embraced this need. We all need to slow down, dispel 
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worry, and be physically, mentally, and spiritually present in the moment. Yes, I said spiritually 

present. We need to spend time each day meditating with God, not just having devotion time as if 

it is another item on our daily agenda. To focus on His word, hear His voice swirling off the page, 

and how it speaks to the spiritual longings you are experiencing now. Our daily devotion ought to 

be an intimate time with our Savior, laying all of our burdens on Him as He equips, encourages 

and directs our lives. For me, mindfulness is not just about pushing away the anxiety of this life, 

but it is about replacing those feelings of panic with a stillness that comes from knowing that in 

this moment God is by your side. Think about all the time in this summer we simply rushed from 

one event to the next ignoring our Lord’s strong abiding presence.  

            We might lose sight of the present in this life, but God doesn’t.  Yes, He sees the chaos, 

the division, and the sensationalism that distracts us, but He also sees you standing there dazed by 

the barrage of events in your life. He sees you and moves to you. Even in your vehicle making a 

deposit at the bank, asking the teller what the date is, as you stare at her in disbelief. He gave you 

the lungs to draw your next breath, so do so slowly, in your nose and out your mouth, breathing in 

His mercy. Know that the same one who sent His only Son Jesus Christ to die and forgive you, 

supply you with eternal life, is sustaining you in body and soul at this very moment. Feel the 

breeze on your skin and know that He set it in motion. Look at the sun, and realize His mercies 

are new this day. Picture yourself, not simply floating on a wave in an ocean, but at the feet of 

Christ hearing “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. Not as the world gives do I give 

to you. Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid.” (John 14:27) 

            You might not be able to steal back the moments lost with your loved ones. But you can 

pause today, be present physically, mentally, and spiritually, and see your life come back into 

view. There will always be “things” to put on your calendar. Today put you and God on it. Once 

you see the importance of spending time with yourself and God, time for others will seem so 

much more fulfilling because you will be fully present in the moment, not overwhelmed and 

distracted. The moments you spend together won’t seem so rare or fleeting because you will get a 

glimpse of eternity. Goat Yoga might seem appealing to some… but I’ll take Christ and my 

family any day. To God be all the Glory.   

In His Strength, (Philippians 4:13) 

Rev. Dr. Patrick Lovejoy 

Pastor, First Evangelical Lutheran Church 

735 NE 1St Ave; Grand Rapids, MN 55744 

flcgr.org     /     1-218-999-4101 
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Youth News 
Jessica Pellinen 
Family Ministry Program Director 

 

He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all 

creation.. For by him all things were created, in heaven and on 

earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or 

rulers or authorities-all things were created through him and 

for him. And he is before all things, and in him all things hold 

together. And he is the head of the body, the church. He is the 

beginning, the firstborn from the dead, that in everything he might be preeminent. For in him all 

the fullness of God was pleased to dwell, and through him to reconcile to himself all things, 

whether on earth or in heaven, making peace by the blood of his cross.  Colossians 1:15-20 

The 2022 LCMS Youth Gathering’s theme was In All Things. Every day we started with Bible 

study digging deep into the scripture above. We learned that God is IN ALL THINGS. No matter 

what we are going through, happy, sad, trials, tribulations, hurt, anger, or joyful moments He is 

there. Christ is the creator of all things and He himself became a creature, entering into His own 

creation. Christ is above all things yet came down from heaven for us and for our salvation. Our 

greatest need is peace and reconciliation with God. Which He has done that through Baptism, 

sacraments, and forgiveness of sin. He will come back again to restore His creation and make His 

reign explicit for all to see.¹ This scripture is rich and full of what we need to hear and be 

reminded of daily. If you want to dig more into this scripture there are more Bible study 

resources at lcmsgathering.com/resources  

The Youth Gathering is so much more than just having fun and getting excited about Jesus. It is 

ALL about Jesus and what He has done for us and our need of repentance. Every breakout 

session is based on scripture and how to apply that to everyday life. After Bible study the group 

breaks out into smaller groups and decides which session they want to attend. Some of the 

sessions they offered this year for the youth were ‘In Christ Alone I Live!!!’, ‘Face to Face – 

Unfiltered Connection’, ‘Why is Sharing Jesus with other so Hard (But necessary)?’, and so many 

more. There are sessions for the adult leaders as well.  
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We end the evening with a mass event where all 20,000 attendees headed over to the Minute 

Maid Stadium. They have live music, skits around the theme for the evening and the hosts talk 

about real life events and points to how Jesus is the center focus of All things. With the theme In 

All Things, we learned that life is messy, hard, broken and only Jesus has reconciled us. We 

learned its okay to be broken, sometimes we need to embrace our brokenness to get through 

what we are going through at the moment. If we don’t acknowledge our brokenness we can’t 

acknowledge that we need Jesus’ reconciliation.  

Thank you for your prayers, your monetary donations, your encouragement to Tijanna 

Lattimore, Kate Clairmont, Lainee Spangler, Annika Spangler, Daimon Hill, Leif Gilman and Chase 

Pellinen. You will never truly know the impact you had on them and what that experience will 

do in their life moving forward. Thank you!  

Rally Day: We are changing our youth ministry up this year, so we are going to do a fun kickoff 
on Sunday, September 11th from 9:30-10:15. Join us outside for fun games and fun snack. If 
weather doesn't cooperate we will be inside.  
 
Preschool Sunday School: Starting September 18th the Preschoolers will meet from 9:30-10:15 
for Sunday School in rooms 205 & 206. RaeAnne Lattimore will be teaching again this year!  
 
Sunday Morning Music Ministry: K-12th Graders will meet for music ministry every Sunday 
from 9:30-10:15 starting September 18th with Heather Angell and her music team. The 
possibilities are endless, bring your own instrument, play the bells, sing, and so much more! The 
kiddos will be making a joyful noise to the Lord. Starts September 18th. 
 
F.L.Y. Club: Fly Club is our new Wednesday afterschool program starting September 14th. 
Children in grades K-12th are invited to walk, ride the bus, or get a ride to the church after 
school. We will start with a snack (we all know kiddos are hungry after school), then head to the 
classroom for an hour, then meet back up with the large group until pickup around 5:30. F.L.Y. 
Club is designed to build Christian confidence and provide an honest, warm, open space for 
youth to challenge their faith in finding their identity in Christ. The ministry incorporates the 
Word of God, intergenerational friendships, and family mealtime. On the last Wednesday of 
every month, you will have a chance to sit down at a round table with your family and eat 
together. Family mealtime is so important, and it is so easy to get lost in the hustle of life. We 
hope you take advantage of this opportunity and just be with your family. The kiddos will plan 
the meal, help prepare, and serve it. To register your child for F.L.Y. Club please go 
to flcgr.org/youth 
 

https://form.jotform.com/222274492786163
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Adults and Youth Partnering in Christ: Are you wanting to make a difference in a young 
person’s life just by being a supportive and caring adult? We have a unique opportunity for you 
to be able to do just that.  Did you know that it takes at least five supporting adults in a young 
person’s life so they can develop as a disciple of Jesus Christ for life? Having five adults that they 
can rely on and help them grow as a young person, molds and shapes them into having a 
resilient identity in Christ. You can find more information on this study in the LCMS Young Adult 
Research found at www.esource.com.  
 
We are looking for adults that would like to partner with a young person in our afterschool F.L.Y. 
Club Ministry. Your commitment to the young person would be the last Wednesday of every 
month from 4:00-5:30 by attending F.L.Y. Club to meet and help direct and guide the young 
person in the daily activities. The last Wednesday of the month is also dedicated to family 
mealtime. The youth will help prepare and set up for the meal and the family activity. You can 
be a part of that by helping guide the youth in making decisions. Starts September 28th. If you 
are interested in being a champion for the youth, please sign up in the three-ring binder in front 
of the office.   
 
Service Event: September 10th at 12:30 the Friends of Library is looking for strong youth to help 
tear down their book sale at the Presbyterian church. If interested in helping, please let me 
know so I can let them know if we are able to provide enough help. They said depending on how 
many people show up it shouldn't take any more than an hour.  
 
Sunday Youth Ministry LIVE: On September 18th at 9:00 we will join a livestream with youth 
groups across the nation to play Kahoot. The LCMS Youth Gathering hosts Zach, Noemi and Carl 
will be hosting this livestream. This will be for middle and high schoolers. We will meet in the 
youth room. The 30- minute livestream starts at 9:00 sharp, I realize this can be a challenge if 
the service is still going on so come when you can. They are giving away swag from the LCMS 
Youth Gathering and from various Concordia's.  

 

 
Are you interested in being a Funeral Work Unit Chairperson? 

 

We are looking for two chairpersons to chair work unit #1. You will start at the beginning of 

2023 and will receive training from the current chairs. If you are interested, please contact 

Theresa Howrey (218-398-7346) or Carla Taylor (218-326-1843). Please prayerfully consider 

this need. 
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First Lutheran Church congregation extends a big welcome to our recent New Members. 

When you see a new face in the congregation, please reach out and introduce yourself 

and get to know them.  Over the next few months, we will be highlighting some of them 

in the newsletter.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Jon, Amber & Aubrey Olson 
 

Larry & Joyce Walsh 

Gary & Jan Daley Abby Mallesmoen & 

 Jordan Adams 
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Ruby’s Pantry distribution was on August 15th. The leadership team 

sold 295 shares to members in our community! Many volunteers showed 
up to help distribute the food to our community, thank you volunteers 

for your time and patience! Many people were happy with the food they received as it helps 
with their groceries for the month. Especially as prices continue to raise. The next Ruby’s Pantry 
will be September 19th. 
To participate and purchase a share, the cost is $25 per share, and you will line up on 2nd Avenue 
NE and enter the Grand Rapids Armory from the parking lot. No checks or credit cards will be 
accepted, only cash.  

First Lutheran took over a Ruby's Pantry opening resulting from the closure of the site previously 
held at Redeemer in Cohasset. We have had a total of three pantry events.  (June, July and 
August).  We offer the pantry the third Monday of every month year-round. Updates and an 
approximate list of foods to be distributed can be found on our Facebook page.  The value of the 
food distributed exceeds the $25 fee. The National Guard has generously allowed us to 
distribute from their facility. To date we have ordered 1,060 shares and have sold 805 
shares.  We are not required to pay for unsold shares. 
Unsold shares have been distributed within the community to Grace House, Hope House, 
National Guard, and households that cannot afford the $25 fee. First Lutheran keeps 10% of the 
receipts and Ruby's Pantry collects 90% to cover their overhead (driver wages, gas and truck 
maintenance, storage, etc). We depend on volunteers to make this program a success.  If you or 
someone you know would like to volunteer either monthly or periodically, please contact Judy 
Peterson or Ricci Peterman.  You do not need to be a member of First Lutheran to volunteer. If 
you cannot volunteer at the armory, you might consider providing snacks (cookies, bars, etc) for 
our volunteers.  You can drop snacks off at church on the Sunday before the pantry or Monday 
morning the day of the pantry. 

 

September 15th, 2022 
6pm – 8pm 

We will enjoy a paint and sip party at the home of Cheryl Finnvik. Wine, Sangria, 
non-alcoholic beverages, lite appetizers, and painting supplies will be provided. If 
you would like, please bring a bottle of your favorite wine to share. There will be a 

fee of no more than $5 per person to cover the cost of painting supplies. 
Please RSVP to Cheryl by Sunday, Sept 11th so that I have enough supplies on hand. 

I will provide my address and possible carpool details upon RSVP. 
Cheryl Finnvik 612-201-1326 

 
 

 

 

September Women’s Night 
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LIBRARY CORNER FOR SEPTEMBER 2022 
Greetings gentle First readers! By now you may have noticed another section of newly 

donated books on the end bookcase. Some of the titles are included below with a few 

words to give you an idea about what each is about. We’ve been blessed by book 

donations from our wonderful book AngelZ and others who love to read. – With thanks 

from your library volunteers Janie, Darlene and Shela. 

 

Eating and reading are two pleasures that combine admirably. – C.S. Lewis 

 

ANGELS OF MORGAN HILL, THE by Donna VanLiere, 813.6 Van. This book “is 

filled with unforgettable characters who show us the ways and means of the heart and 

prove that even in the darkest hours, we are never truly alone.” 

 

HEIRLOOMS by Sandra Byrd, 813.54 Byr. With the enchanting Washington State 

Puget Sound as a backdrop, and set in both modern-day and midcentury, this story of four 

women intertwines across generations to explore the secrets we keep, the love we pass 

down, and the heirlooms we inherit from a well-lived life.” 

 

HUNDRED CRICKETS SINGING, A by Cathy Gohlke, 813.6 Goh. “In wars eighty 

years apart, two young women living on the same Appalachian estate determine to aid 

soldiers dear to them and fight for justice.” 

 

MY PRINCE WILL COME – GETTING READY FOR MY LORD’S RETURN by 

Sheri Rose Shepherd, 236.9 She (found on the small bookshelf). “Sheri Rose Shepherd 

reminds us that pride, guilt, procrastination, greed, and other sins of the flesh keep us 

from living out our purpose – but true crowning moments occur when we fix our eyes on 

eternity. Her message will challenge readers to prepare to meet the Prince of Peace by 
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focusing on the things that matter most.” – James and Betty Robison, Life Outreach 

International, Fort Worth, Texas.  

 

NO HORIZON IS SO FAR – Two women and their extraordinary JOURNEY 

ACROSS ANTARCTICA by Liv Arnesen & Ann Bancroft, 92 Arn. Taken from the 

back cover: “Ann and Liv’s historic polar expedition is an awesome accomplishment, but 

as this book shows, their work as teachers has also had profound impact: they inspire 

young boys and girls alike to follow their dreams.” – Will Steger, world-renowned polar 

explorer and best-selling author of North to the Pole.  

 

WALKING IN TALL WEEDS by Robin W. Pearson, 813.6 Pea. The author “takes a 

brave and deep journey through the tall weeds of a family’s old pain, nagging fears, and 

challenging choices – painting a portrait of the path any willing family can take to finally 

walk into the promise of courageous, new life.” 

 

WINDY CITY SAGA: BOOK 1 VEILED IN SMOKE, BOOK 2 SHADOWS OF 

THE WHITE CITY AND BOOK 3 DRAWN BY THE CURRENT by Jocelyn Green, 

813.6 Gre. These three historical fiction books take place in Chicago starting in 1871 

during the Great Fire that swept through Chicago’s business district. Book 2 takes place 

in 1893 with the World’s Columbian Exposition. Book 3 takes place in 1915 when the SS 

Eastland capsizes.  
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2nd Annual Oktoberfest 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2022 

Congregation members are invited to attend First Lutheran’s 2nd Annual Oktoberfest 
celebration. Fellowship, food, beverage and fun. Freewill offering will be accepted. 

Volunteers are needed. Signup sheets are located in the 3-ring binder for your 
opportunity to help volunteer to make this fun-filled evening a success. 

Social Hour 4-5pm 
Beer and Pretzels will be served 

Dinner Starts at 5pm 
Bratwurst / Sauerkraut 

German Potato Salad / American Potato Salad 
Coleslaw / German Kuchen 

German Chocolate Cake 
1919 Root Beer / Oktoberfest Beer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

LCMS Stewardship Ministry – lcms.org/stewardship 

Newsletter Article – September 2022 

 

What is Stewardship? 
What is a steward? Most people, when asked this question, will reply: “A manager.” That 

is correct, but it is only half right. A steward is indeed a manager, but he is a manager of 

what does not belong to him. Someone else is the owner, and the steward manages the 

owner’s property on the owner’s behalf.                                                                                                    

 

https://www.lcms.org/how-we-serve/national/stewardship-ministry
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We are God’s stewards. Our stewardship is that God has made us managers of what 

belongs to Him. For we have brought nothing into this world, and we can take nothing 

out of it (1 Tim. 6:7). Everything that we have and everything that we are comes from 

God’s fatherly Divine goodness and mercy. God is the owner. Not only because, as the 

Creator, He created all things. But also, as the Redeemer, He has redeemed, that is, 

purchased and won all things. It all, therefore, belongs to Him. 

 

We are simply managers of everything in this world. Like Joseph in Egypt, we are put in 

charge of managing what belongs to God. What a privilege. Think about that for a 

minute. The all-knowing, all-powerful, all-wise God has asked us to manage His 

possessions on His behalf here on earth. And by doing this, He invites us to take part in 

the allocation of His good gifts. He wants us to give our input and advise Him in where 

His gifts are to be used. What a privilege indeed. 

 

What a responsibility. For to whom much is given, much shall be required (Luke 12:48). 

We are not the owners. And while He puts us as managers, we are still to do with His 

property what He wants done with it. That means we need to know what His desire and 

will for His property is.  

 

How do we know this? How can we know the will and mind of God? We find the will of 

God in the Bible. There God tells us what His will for all His gifts are to be used. He tells 

us how we are to spend our time and use our talents and treasures. He instructs us in the 

use of our minds, bodies, and souls.  

 

There is nothing that we have that doesn’t belong to Him. “Or do you not know that your 

body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you, whom you have from God? You are not 

your own, for you were bought with a price” (1 Cor. 6:19–20). He informs us of the big 

picture, the overarching policy, of how we as His stewards – His managers and 

custodians – of His property are to do the managing.  

 

And that is what stewardship is. It is simply doing what God wants us to do with what He 

has given us. As St. Paul said: “Do not present your members to sin as instruments for 

unrighteousness, but present yourselves to God as those who have been brought from 

death to life, and your members to God as instruments for righteousness” (Rom. 6:13). 

So, let’s dive into the God’s Word and listen to what the owner desires from His 

stewards.– LCMS Stewardship Ministry: lcms.org/stewardship 

https://www.lcms.org/how-we-serve/national/stewardship-ministry
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This class is a great opportunity to get to know the foundational 

teachings of the church. Come ready to have a great conversation about 

faith and the truth about God’s love. 

 

Announcing!!! 

 

Our website has a new look! Go to flcgr.org and take a look around. We 

will be working to keep it up-to-date and easy to navigate. You might 

wonder why we made the change. Because this website has greater 

capabilities, and YOU WILL BE ABLE TO ACCESS AN ONLINE 

MEMBER DIRECTORY!  

 

Also… in addition to getting a new look with our website, the staff all 

have new email addresses. You can still use the old ones for a while, but 

we will be encouraging everyone to use the new ones. Here they are… 

Sign up with Pastor! 

September 17th 9-Noon & October 1st 9-Noon 
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pastorlovejoy@flcgr.org 

Jessica@flcgr.org 

brad@flcgr.org 

Beth@flcgr.org 

 

  

September 17th 9-Noon 
“Sharing the Love of Jesus” 

CHURCH COUNCIL AGENDA  

August 9, 2022 

   

Present:  Pastor Lovejoy, Greg Taylor, Pam Clairmont, Molly Goplin, Tom Lattimore, 

Lester Flem, Jennifer Flem, Doug Carlson, Jessica Pellinen, Molly Bartel. 
Call to order:  Tom L. called the meeting to order at 5:31pm. 
Opening devotion and prayer:  Pastor Lovejoy gave the opening devotion (Revelation 

3:15) and prayer. 
Consent Agenda 

1. Approval of Agenda 

2. Approval of Minutes 

***Motion was made, seconded and approved to accept the Consent Agenda with 

changes to Unfinished Business (Separate item 3 into 2 separate items) and additions to 

New Business (1. Notary Public for Jessica; 2. Loan Extension; 3.  Employee Health 

insurance Benefits).  

Oral Reports of Boards and Committees 

1. Boards of Christian Education & Youth:  Report in Packet/Pam C.  
2. Board of Elders:  Report in Packet/ Les F. 
3. Boards of Human Care & Missions:  Report in Packet/Molly G. 
4. Board of Stewardship: No Meeting.  Recommend Beth give out offering envelopes to 

new members instead of Molly B.  Pastor working on theme for stewardship Sunday. 
5. Board of Trustees: Report in Packet/Greg T.  Fellowship Hall and Ed wing bathroom 

renovation has started. 
6. AV Ministry Committee:  No meeting/Tom L. 
7. Revolving Trust Fund Committee: No meeting/Greg T. 
8. Wiebe Grant Committee:  No requests/Greg T. 

mailto:pastorlovejoy@flcgr.org
mailto:Jessica@flcgr.org
mailto:brad@flcgr.org
mailto:Beth@flcgr.org
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9. Direction and Planning Committee:  /Greg T.  Held an Oktoberfest Planning meeting 
on August 1. 

Family Ministry Program Director’s Report:  Report in Packet 
Pastor’s Report:  Report in Packet 

Financial Secretary’s Report:  

YTD income 2022:  $200,892.26         YTD income 2021:  $174,469.85 

Treasurer’s Report:  

As of:  July 31, 2022 
General Fund Chkg: $32,419.92 
Building Fund Chkg: $7,141.23 
Mortgage loan balance: $29,827.82 
Revolving trust fund Chkg: $86,457.42 
***Motion was made, seconded and approved to accept oral and written Board and 
Committee Reports.  
Correspondence None 

Unfinished Business 

1.  Picture Directory Update:  Pam C.  The photo portion of the new directory is done.  

119 families came in and had their pictures taken and 7 family pictures were sent in.  

Now working on putting the directory together, which needs to be done by August 26. 
2.  Ruby’s Pantry Update:  Molly G.  They sold out of everything (over 300 shares).  The 

10% that we keep for benevolence was about $750.  Planning to sell 350 shares next 

month.  Looking at adding a second lane to expedite loading. 

3. Ed Wing remodel update:  Greg T.  Received two A/C bids: 1. $8,800 plus 3k for 
electrical work (for two 3-ton units); 2.  $15,000 (for four 3-ton units) with little 
electric work.  Propose financing project along with refinancing current loan balance 
which would total approximately $200,000.  Interest rates increasing.  Need to call 
special voters’ meeting.                                          ***Motion made, seconded and 
approved to recommend to congregation/voters to complete renovation and add 
necessary funds to current loan balance.  Congregation/Voters’ meeting set for 
August 28 after the 2nd service. 

4. Daycare Update:  Pastor Lovejoy.  County licenser wants to see the space after the 
renovation is complete. 

5.  Board Directional Goals:  Pastor Lovejoy is asking each board chairman to pick a time 

to meet with pastor and Tom L. and talk about the calendar year and goals.  He would 

like to see 3 goals for each board. 
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6.  Organ Issues:  Pastor Lovejoy.   Grandall & Engen will be here to meet with Heather.  

Heather would like Tom, Greg, and/or Pastor to meet with them with her. 

 

New Business 

1. Jessica/Notary Public – Renewal fee is $120 plus a $20 recording fee. 
***Motion made, seconded and approved for Jessica to renew her notary public 

commission. 

2.  Loan Extension – Loan comes due on September 3, 2022. 
***Motion made, seconded and approved to extend existing loan for 60 days unless 

the congregation approves additional funds for the renovation project. 

3.  Employee Insurance Benefits review.  Open enrollment is coming up in October.  

Recommend a committee look at health insurance options.  Committee:  Tom L, Guy 

C, and Sarah L. 

 

Caring and Sharing 

Adjournment at 7:13pm 

Pastor closed with prayer 
Respectfully submitted, Jennifer Flem, Acting Recording Secretary 

 

COMING EVENTS 

September 6th – Board Meetings 6:30PM or as decided by each Board 

September 13th – Council Meeting 5:30PM 

October 4th – Board Meetings 6:30 or as decided by each Board 

October 11th – Council Meeting 5:30 

October 16th – Congregational Meeting after second service 

 
October Newsletter articles can be submitted to: 

beth@flcgr.org by September 23rd . 

 

Rejoice for new recipes and the food God has provided! 
 

mailto:beth@flcgr.org
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New to our newsletter is: 

  
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

So here’s the first recipe for September’s issue of the 

Recipe Box 

Being a new member, we received the First Lutheran 

cookbook. After scoping out the Dessert section I found a 

recipe – Lemon Blueberry Bread and decided to bake it! It 

was delicious!! 

Recipe credit goes to Dwight Kessler who provided the 

recipe for the cookbook. See page 129 in the cookbook for 

the recipe. Despite the pretty raspberries in the photo, 

blueberries were used in the recipe. 

-Beth Iliff 
 

The First Lutheran Recipe Box 

We will try to add 

one or two 

recipes in each 

newsletter. If you 

have a recipe to 

share, leave it 

with Beth or 

email it to 

beth@flcgr.org. 

Include a photo 

of your recipe if 

possible. 

mailto:beth@flcgr.org
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August 2022  

Thank you so much for your support!!! We had a great day in Deer River at the Party in 

the park on Aug 13th and we had quite a crew to walk with us in the Tall Timber Days  

Parade Aug 7th! Thank you to everyone who joined us in the parade. We had a very fun 

day!!! We are at the Itasca County Fair this week. We enjoy getting out in the 

community! Mark your calendars for Oct 3rd to attend our Fall Banquet. We always need 

volunteers for events, please call 218-326-0404 if you are interested in helping.  

 

We do have several items needed at New Beginnings to meet our family’s needs; Most 

needed are diapers size 5 and 6 for boys and girls, we could also use pull-ups size 2T-

3T, 3T-4T, and 4T-5T. 

 

We have started prayer times at both Centers. If you are interested in joining, please 

email us at: contactus@newbeginningspregnancy.com or call us at 218-326-0404. Ask 

for Kathy. 

 

In July, New Beginnings, was able to come along-side 30 different individuals and their 

families, 5 of which were new. We were able to provide 148 services, some of which 

included 79 Earn While You Learn through Bright Course classes, 3 ultrasound and 23 

boutique visits. 

 

Please know that you are a vital part of what we are doing in our community! We exist 

because of your giving. We are so grateful for all your support! May God bless you all! 

 

Please remember to use Amazon Smile when you shop online! Thank you so much! 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/03-0579091 
“Children are a gift from the Lord; they are a reward from him.” 

Psalm 127:3 NLT 
Amanda Jo Grovenburg and Trudy Hasbargen Grand Rapids - 218-326-0404 - Deer 

River - 218-246-2010 

   www.newbeginningspregnancy.com 

mailto:contactus@newbeginningspregnancy.com
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/03-0579091
http://www.newbeginningspregnancy.com/

